Mile High Bull Terrier Club
Rocky Mountain All Terrier Club
September 8th, 2017
Judge: Melanie Whitehair
Many thanks for the invitation to judge in beautiful Colorado; a state with such happy memories
for Ty and I. The Mile High club members are fabulous hosts and I can’t remember a more
enjoyable club dinner. What fun we had! This super venue is top notch. It is so clean and
inviting, I encourage everyone to put it on your ‘to do list’. This part of our country is breath
taking and you won’t be disappointed! Thanks to the exhibitors for sharing your lovely Bull
Terriers with me.
COLORED
Winners Dog
Niehouse and Belstock’s MADGRACE SINABAR RAKISH PADDY AT BELBAR (CH Belbar
Sinabar Johnny On The Spot ex GCH Sinabar And Love Like Crazy) Brindle boy with strong
color all the way down to his feet and it shows off his good bone and straight front. Compact and
nicely angled; moved quite well.
Winners Bitch, Best of Winners and Best of Opposite Sex
Bel stock, Niehouse and Frascone's MAD GRACE PLAYS CUPID FOR SINABAR BELBAR
(CH Belbar Sinabar Johnny On The Spot ex GCH Sinabar And Love Like Crazy) This black
brindle bitch was absolutely delightful to examine! She has lovely type and moved true and
sound. Actually, she had the best movement of the day! Medium size bitch with a very strong
turned head, deep muzzle and good fill. Good ear set with a somewhat soft eye. Straight front,
good feet. Neck flowed nicely onto a good shoulder and topline. Correct rear angles and tail-set.
A bit more bone wouldn’t hurt but she is a lovely bitch as she is.
Reserve Winners Bitch
O’Driscoll’s HAWTHORN EARRACH ARDAIGH (Zappy Zach Timar ex GCH Emred Devils
Belle) Young brindle bitch, nicely marked with strong color and without any breaks in her coat.
Short back, good tail set and rear angles. Good profile and width of muzzle, ears a bit off-set.
Lovely long neck.
Best of Variety
Patterson and Wright’s GCH GLENTOM’S SPYCATCHER (Emred devil’s Spy ex GCH
Glentom Rules Were Mint to be Broken) Mature brindle dog with a strong, packed head and
very good expression. He does have a slight dip behind the withers and drops his topline on the
move. Could ask for a bit more bend of stifle. He is both elegant and masculine, shown today
with a gleaming haircoat. Lovely, strong color and very deserving winner.
Select Dog
Belstock, Frascone and Niehouse’s CH BELBAR SINABAR JOHNNY ON THE SPOT (Sinabar
Recharged by Batteries ex CH Belbar Will O’the Wisp)
Select Bitch
Decker and Bavol’s OLD ENGLAND’S BLACK DIAMOND (Emred Huntsman ex GCH Old
England’s Coco Chanel)

WHITE
Winners Dog
Heniser’s ENVOYS HARD CIDER (GCHB Magor Galactic Agent ex Envoy Return to Rome)
I was shocked to find this boy was a littermate to the RWD; he was such a different type.
Massive, big boned dog with a wide masculine head. Straight front with good feet. Plenty of
forechest and well laid back shoulder. Good balance and nicely angled. Was shown in super
condition and his handler exhibited him beautifully.
Reserve Winners Dog
Davis’ ENVOY MVP (GCHB Magor Galactic Agent ex Envoy Return to Rome) A fun and happy
dog who was having the time of his life. Totally different type to his WD littermate. Lovely long
head with super expression. Upstanding and nicely angled, his time will come.
O’Driscoll’s CREEKSIDE LORD OF FIRE (CH Emred Fire Spy ex CH Emred Devil Wears
Black) Cobby, short backed and nicely balanced young dog. He has nicely matured since I saw
him in April. His head has good length, fill and a nice finish. He has a slight break in profile that
is exaggerated by his eyebrows. Loved his strong fore chest and shoulder; good topline and tail
set. He is a very typey Bull Terrier with an obvious good nature. Kudos to his breeder!

